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AbbreviAtions 
AL Active layer
ARC Anti reflection coating
BL Barrier layer
BLIP Background limited performance
CL Contact layer
DDC Detector-dewar-cooler
FPA Focal plane array
G-R Generation-recombination 
HgxCd1-xTe Mercury cadmium telluride
IDCA Integrated dewar cooler assemblies
LWIR Long-wave-infrared
MBE Molecular beam epitaxy
MWIR Mid-wave-infrared
NETD Noise equivalent temperature difference
NUC Non uniformity correction
QE Quantum efficiency
ROIC Read out integrated circuit
RNU Residual non uniformity
SRH Shockley-Read-Hall
T2SL Type II superlattice
WF Well fill
1PC One point correction
2PC  Two point correction
1. introDUCtion
Type II superlattices (T2SLs) based on thin layers of InAs 
and GaSb bear a close relationship with the alloy, HgxCd1-xTe, 
where the bandgap vanishes at a critical value of the composition 
parameter, x. In T2SLs, the bandgap vanishes when the 
layer thicknesses are beyond a critical value. HgxCd1-xTe has 
become one of the most widely used tunable infrared detector 
materials, because it is a versatile technology that can match the 
characteristic photon wavelength of most infrared applications. 
On the other hand, T2SLs have only recently been considered 
to be a viable alternative technology to HgxCd1-xTe, due to the 
more challenging crystal growth that is required. T2SLs must 
be grown by molecular beam epitaxy (MBE), which has taken 
longer to mature to a viable commercial production tool than 
the liquid phase epitaxy technique that is used most widely in 
the production of HgxCd1-xTe detector arrays. An important 
factor driving T2SL development, however, is that commercial 
3″ or 4″ GaSb substrates can be used for their growth, while 
smaller and more expensive CdZnTe substrates must be used 
for the highest quality HgxCd1-xTe. 
Yet two more technological hurdles still had to be 
overcome, before T2SL technology began to look truly 
competitive. The first was the suppression of generation-
recombination (G-R) limited dark current1, which is absent 
in high quality HgxCd1-xTe photodiodes, and the second was 
device passivation. A novel barrier device, known as an XBp 
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detector2,3, was developed at SCD, which contains two types of 
T2SL: InAs/GaSb for the photon absorbing or ‘active’ layer and 
InAs/AlSb for the barrier layer.  All T2SLs are doped p-type 
which ensures that the depletion layer is confined to the wide 
bandgap barrier layer. Figure 1(a) shows a schematic diagram 
of the T2SL band structure. In Fig. 1(b) the edges of the mini-
bands shown in (a) are sketched for an operating pBpp device, 
which is one of the four possible configurations of an XBp 
detector4.  Note that this is a unipolar device where all layers 
are doped p-type. G-R current occurs in the depleted barrier 
layer through mid-gap Shockley-Read-Hall (SRH) traps with 
an activation energy close to half of its bandgap. Since this 
bandgap is more than twice that of the active layer, the G-R 
current is negligible compared to the diffusion current coming 
out of the active layer. For this current, the activation energy is 
equal to the full active layer bandgap, since all SRH traps are 
occupied4. In this work it will be shown that the dark current in 
a T2SL XBp device is quite close to the Rule 07 value, which is 
the state of the art metric for HgxCd1-xTe photodiodes
5. 
The second technological hurdle that had to be overcome 
was a reliable passivation treatment of the processed XBp 
devices, which is compatible with all of the standard FPA 
processes, including wet and dry etching, indium bump 
hybridisation, glue under-fill, and back-side polishing. The 
development of this passivation at SCD is the final step that has 
enabled the fabrication of long wave infrared (LWIR) T2SL 
FPAs with a performance comparable to high quality HgxCd1-
xTe FPAs. The design and performance of these FPAs is the 
subject of this study. 
2. DesiGn AnD PerForMAnCe oF t2sL 
bArrier DeviCes
The advantage of the barrier device is demonstrated 
in Fig. 2, which compares a standard LWIR n-on-p diode 
based solely on InAs/GaSb and operating at a bias of 0.1V, 
with a LWIR pBpp device based on the design in Fig. 1, and 
operating at a bias of 0.6 V. Both devices have an active layer 
band gap wavelength close to 10 μm. The barrier device (blue 
line) is diffusion limited down to 77 K, while the diode (red 
line) is G-R limited at this temperature, with a dark current 
over 20× larger. The dark current in the barrier device of 
Fig. 2 and in all of our XBp test devices is only about one order 
of magnitude larger than the HgxCd1-xTe Rule-07 value
6.
Figure 1. (a) Alignment between mini-bands in the active and 
barrier layers of a t2sL Xbp device, superimposed on 
the band gaps of inAs, Gasb and Alsb (b) schematic 
profile of band edges in an operating pb pp device, 
based on the mini-bands shown in (a).
Figure 2.  Log Jdark vs. 1000/T in pbpp barrier device (bias = 
0.6v) and n-p diode (bias = 0.1v), each with an inAs/
GaSb active layer bandgap wavelength of λG~10 µm 
(mesa area = 100×100 µm2).
We are able to simulate the full spectral response of an FPA 
made from the pBpp device shown in Fig. 1, if the thicknesses 
of the InAs and GaSb layers in the T2SL period are known. 
This allows us to design the superlattices inside the structure 
correctly, prior to MBE growth. The simulation is based on a 
k · p treatment and optical transfer matrix (OTM) calculation 
recently reported elsewhere7. While the OTM technique is fairly 
standard, the k · p treatment contains a number of innovations8. 
This treatment leads to a reduced number of fitting parameters 
compared to other approaches, namely two independent 
Luttinger parameters (of InAs), three interface parameters, 
the valence band offset and a parameter close to unity that is 
related to the interband momentum matrix element. The same 
two Luttinger parameters are used for all superlattices of the 
form InAs/X where X = GaSb or AlSb, so they only need to 
be determined once. The fitted values turn out to be very close 
to those determined by other workers.  All other parameters 
used in the calculation are based on established spectroscopic, 
mechanical or X-ray data available in the literature. 
Figure 3 shows an OTM calculation of the spectral 
response of a pBpp detector with an antireflection coating 
(ARC) and a 4.5 μm thick AL based on a 13.8/7 InAs/GaSb 
T2SL with a cut-off wavelength close to 10 μm. The OTM 
calculation uses a T2SL absorption spectrum deduced from 
the k · p model. Although the InAs/AlSb barrier layer makes 
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no contribution to the detector response, the k · p treatment 
described above is also used to design the correct layer widths 
in the barrier layer of the grown device. Figure 3 shows curves 
for both a single pass device (solid line) and a two pass device 
(dashed line) in which 80 per cent of the light impinging on 
the metal contact of the contact layer is reflected back for a 
second pass through the active layer. It has been assumed that 
there are no losses of photo-carriers due to recombination in 
the bulk or at the surfaces (internal QE = 100 per cent). Under 
these conditions, the two pass detector is able to provide an 
average QE of ~ 65 per cent, defined as the spectral response 
in Fig. 3 weighted by the 300 K black body radiation spectrum 
and averaged from the cut-on of the LWIR atmospheric widow 
(~ 8 μm) to the detector cut-off wavelength. The corresponding 
value for the single pass device is ~ 50 per cent. It is shown in 
the subsequent paras that the single pass value can be realised 
in a FPA which was designed as a one pass detector.
3. 640 × 512/15 µicron DiGiTAL roic
The new ROIC has an architecture that closely follows 
that of the mature and successful MWIR Pelican D ROIC9. 
This approach was chosen due to the excellent performance 
expected in terms of readout noise, Residual Non Uniformity 
(RNU), power dissipation and frame rate. Another important 
incentive was to support our incumbent customers with fast 
integration into systems and cameras. Nevertheless, the new 
T2SL LWIR technology poses two important challenges for 
the ROIC design: 
1. The device polarity requires a polarity inversion in the 
ROIC circuitry. 
2. The higher photon flux compared with the MWIR imposes 
very short integration periods due to the limited area 
available for the integration capacitors
To overcome this problem we have implemented a high 
frame rate (up to 360 Hz) with frame averaging (up to 8 
frames) performed in the proximity electronics. This enables 
us to achieve an NETD value @ F/2.7 and 30 Hz of less than 
15 mK. 
The ROIC was tested at room temperature and 77 K and 
the results compared favourably with preliminary predictions. 
Table 1 presents the measured performance.
Figure 3. Calculated spectral response (quantum efficiency) for 
a Xbpp detector with a 4.5 μm thick AL made from 
a 13.8/7 inAs/Gasb t2sL when none of the LWir 
radiation (solid line) or 80 per cent of the LWir 
radiation (dashed line) is reflected back from the 
contact for a second pass through the AL.
table 1. Pelican-D LW roiC performance at 77 K
Parameter value
Well capacity > 6 Me- 
Noise floor < 1300 e- 
ROIC RNU < 0.025 per cent of DR
Dynamic range 5350
ADC resolution 13 bit (> 7000 DL) 
Maximum frame rate 360 Hz 
Input clock frequency 80 MHz 
Power consumption 110 mW @ 360Hz 
Windowing Supported
Up/down readout Supported
Integration modes ITR, IWR
4. PeLiCAn-D LW FPA
‘Pelican-D LW’ is the first in our new line of LWIR XBp 
FPAs manufactured at SCD. The detector is based on a 15 µm 
pitch, 640 × 512 FPA bonded to the new digital silicon ROIC, 
as described in the previous para. The FPA has a nominal T2SL 
cut-off wavelength of 9.5 µm. In the rest of this section, we 
present some of its key radiometric performance parameters. 
Dark current, QE, and NETD were measured at 77 K in a 
laboratory test Dewar, for this FPA, and in the case of dark 
current, for several others with different cut-off wavelengths. 
Residual non-uniformity (RNU) and an example of a real 
image, however, were measured after final integration of the 
FPA into a Detector-Dewar-Cooler (DDC) assembly.
Figure 4 shows the FPA dark current distribution at 77K 
for 5 FPAs with cut-off wavelengths spanning the nominal 
value of 9.5 μm. The median value for a cut-off of 9.4 μm 
is close to 100 pA and the distribution is quite narrow with a 
full width at half maximum of only ~6 per cent of the median. 
The maximum distribution width is 12 per cent, for the two 
FPAs with a 9.8 μm cut-off, which is still quite narrow. Note 
that these two FPAs have virtually identical distributions, 
showing the high reproducibility of our FPA process.  None of 
the distribution curves have a significant high current tail, and 
their narrow widths demonstrate a high degree of uniformity. 
A narrow dark current distribution is very good for the stability 
of the FPA against temperature or bias fluctuations. The 
median dark current values of all five FPAs are about one order 
of magnitude greater than the dark current range predicted by 
HgxCd1-xTe Rule-07
5.
Our T2SL FPA technology leads to a remarkably uniform 
signal before any non-uniformity correction (NUC) has been 
performed, with no stains or large clusters of defective pixels. 
This leads to a very small RNU after a two point NUC (2PC) 
is performed. The magenta line in Fig. 5 shows a plot of RNU 
vs. well fill (WF) for an FPA at 77 K, measured using different 
black body temperatures and a constant integration time, with 
a 2PC performed at WF values of 52 per cent and 72 per cent 
respectively. The RNU remains below 0.02 per cent of the 
dynamic range for WF values in the range 40 per cent - 80 
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per cent. Moreover, the FPA is very stable and can maintain a 
stable image for many hours without any further corrections, 
as shown by the red line, which was registered one hour after 
the 2PC was performed. The dashed lines show RNU curves 
after switching the detector off and then immediately back on 
(black), or back on the next day (blue), and performing a 1PC. 
In all cases the RNU curves remain within ~0.01 per cent of the 
original calibration curve.
At 65 per cent well fill of its 6 Me- capacitor and a frame 
rate of 240 Hz, Pelican-D LW offers an NETD of 36 mK 
when configured with F/2.7 optics. By averaging 8 frames 
at a time, the detector operates at an effective frame rate of 
30 Hz. The NETD distribution measured under these conditions 
for the Pelican-D LW FPA is as shown in Fig. 6. The distribution 
is narrow and symmetric with no pronounced tailing.  The 
peak value is 13 mK which is a reduction of √8 relative to the 
single frame value. This is as expected for pure shot noise, and 
shows that any noise introduced by the averaging procedure is 
negligible.
Figure 7 shows a map of the pixel QE for the same FPA 
as in Fig. 6, in which none of the defective pixels have been 
removed. The total number of both hard and soft defects on 
the FPA, defined according to SCD’s stringent production 
line criteria, is 1446 giving an FPA operability of 99.56 per 
cent in this case. The QE values for each pixel are the average 
values over the usable LWIR spectral window, defined as the 
number of photoelectrons measured by the ROIC divided by 
the number of photons arriving from a black body at 35 °C 
in the spectral range 8.0 µm (cold filter cut-on value) to the 
detector cut-off wavelength. The QE map in Fig. 7 shows an 
almost constant value of ~ 48 per cent across the whole FPA, 
which agrees quite well with the value expected for a one pass 
detector with the same AL thickness (4.5 µm) discussed in 
section 2. If we define the background limited performance 
(BLIP) temperature as the detector operating temperature at 
which the dark current is equal to the photocurrent, the QE 
and dark current results discussed in this section yield a BLIP 
temperature of 87 K for a single pass Pelican-D LW FPA with 
F/2.7 optics. This is significantly higher than the operating 
temperature of 77 K. At 77 K, the dark current is more than 
10× smaller than the photocurrent and as noted above, its 
distribution is narrow, making for good image stability against 
small temperature fluctuations.
Figure 5. rnU of Pelican-D LW FPA at 77 K after performing 
a two point correction (2PC) at 54 per cent and 72 
per cent well fill (magenta); one hour later with no 
correction (red); After turning off and on with a 1Pc 
(black dash); next day with a 1Pc (blue dash).
Figure 6. netD distribution of the Pelican-D LW FPA at 77K 
and at a frame rate of 30 Hz.
Figure 4. 77 K dark current distribution of five Pelican-D LW 
FPAs with cut-off wavelengths between 9.1 μm and 
10.3 μm (normalised to constant area).
Figure 7. Qe Map of the Pelican-D LW FPA operating at 77 K.
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Finally, in Fig. 8, we show an image of a scene at 5 km 
registered with the Pelican-D LW FPA operating at 77 K, and 
in Table 2 the current performance specifications is listed.
RNU below 0.02 per cent of the dynamic range (DR) for well 
fills between 40 per cent and 80 per cent. The active sensing 
material is based on a patented diffusion limited XBpp barrier 
architecture, where an InAs/GaSb T2SL is used for the AL 
and an InAs/AlSb T2SL is used for the barrier layer. We have 
shown that sophisticated simulation techniques exist at SCD 
which can predict the detector cut-off wavelength and spectral 
response a-priori, according to the individual layer thicknesses 
chosen for each superlattice period, and the overall active layer 
stack thickness. Pelican-D LW demonstrates the versatility 
of InAs/GaSb as a tunable active layer detector material, and 
shows that this material can now be considered to be a realistic 
alternative to HgxCd1-xTe for small pitch, high performance 
LWIR and dual-color FPA detectors
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Figure 8. image registered with the 15µm pitch, 640 × 512 
Pelican-D LW FPA operating with F/2.7 optics at 
77K (scene distance = 5 Km).
Table 2. Specification of performance of Pelican-D LW iDcA 
at 77 K
Parameter value
Format 640 × 512
Pitch 15 µm
Cut-off wavelength 9.3µm (filter)
Quantum efficiency > 50 per cent
Operability > 99 per cent
RNU < 0.04 per cent STD/DR @ 10 -90  
per cent Well Fill capacity
NETD 15 mK @ 65 per cent Well Fill 
capacity, 30 Hz (by averaging 8 frames)
Response uniformity < 2.5 per cent (STD/DR)
Electronics Camera Link
Cooler Ricor K548
Weight 750 gm
Environmental conditions -40 °C to +71 °C
Total power at 23 °C 16 W
Cool down time 8 min
MTTF  (depends on mission 
profile)
15,000 h 
5. ConCLUsions
In this study Pelican-D LW, which is SCD’s new LWIR 
FPA detector is presented. It has a format of 640 × 512 with 
a 15 µm pitch, and operates at 77 K with a nominal detector 
cut-off wavelength, defined currently by a cold filter, of 9.3µm. 
The pixel operability is above 99 per cent, according to SCD’s 
standard production line criteria for the definition of bad 
pixels. The present version is a single pass detector with a QE 
of ~48 per cent and exhibits very high uniformity and stability 
of its response and dark current. The FPA has a very stable 
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